IPS – Transfer and Posting of IPS Officer – Orders – Notified.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SC.C) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 336 Dated: 19-02-2020

From the DGP(HoPF), AP, Mangalagiri, Letter No. 167/G1/2019,
Dated 18.02.2020.

****

ORDER:

The following transfer and posting is ordered with immediate effect: -

“Smt. M. Deepika, IPS(RR:2014), Special Officer, DISHA in the O/o Addl. DGP, CID, on her promotion as Superintendent of Police, is posted as Special Officer, DISHA in the O/o the DGP(HoPF), AP, Mangalagiri in the rank of Superintendent of Police”.

(By Order and in the name of the Governor of Andhra Pradesh)

NILAM SAWHNEY
CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Officers concerned
(Through the DGP(HoPF), AP)
The DGP(HoPF), AP, Mangalagiri.
The Principal Secretary to Government, Department for Women, Children,
Differently Abled and Senior Citizens.
The Pay and Accounts Officer, AP, Vijayawada.

Copy to:
The PS to Prl. Advisor/Addl. CS/Prl. Secretary/ Secretary/ Additional Secretary to Chief Minister.
The PS to CS/ Prl. Secy. to Govt.(Poll.).
SF/SCs.

// FORWARDER BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER (SC)